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FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS. DIV. 8, WATERVILLE NOV. 13: 
WARDEN DoNIS WHEATON, WEsT MINOT: HuNTERS ARE HAVING GOOD LucK DEER 
HUNTING, WITH LESS HUNTERS OUT COMPARED TO LAST YEAR. ALMOST TWICE 
AS MANY BUCKS KILLED AS DOES. HAD A BEAR WEIGHING 150 POUNDS KILLED 
ON THE LINE ROAD BETWEEN LEEDS AND GREENE ON Nov. 1). 
WARDEN WILLIAM GoRDON, NoRTH EDGECOMB: SoME TAGGING STATIONS ARE WAY 
AHEAD OF LAST YEAR, OTHERS SLIGHTLY BEHIND. MOST HUNTERS REPORT 
FlNDING PLENTY OF SIGNS OF DEER, BUT HUNTiNG CONDITIONS HAVE NOT BEEN 
VERY GOOD SO FAR. THEY SHOULD IMPROVE SINCE OUR LAST BIG RAINFALL. 
VETERAN 1S 0AY SAW THE LARGEST NUMBER OF HUNTERS IN THIS AREA THIS YEAR. 
SOME MINK AND MUSKRAT TRAPPERS HAVE BEGUN TAKING UP THEIR TRAPS, DUE 
TO THE LOW WATER AND COLD WEATHER. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: THE DEER KILL IS UP A LITTLE OVER LAST 
YEAR AT THIS TIME. WOMEN AND KIDS ARE TAGGING A LOT OF DEER. 
WARDEN ORAL D. PAGE, BELGRADE: DEER KILL IN THIS DISTRICT RUNNING 
ABOUT THE SAME AS LAST YEAR, SO FAR. 0EER STILL NOT SHOWING UP MUCH 
IN THE FIELDS. GOLOENEYES AND MERGANSERS STARTING TO SHOW UP. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, SOUTH CHINA: A LARGE NUMBER OF NONRESIDENT 
HUNTERS IN THE PALERMO AND liBERTY AREAS -- MORE THAN I HAVE SEEN IN 
YEARS. 0EER KILL IS VERY GOOD AT PALERMO THIS YEAR. THERE SEEMS TO BE 
A GOOD PERCENTAGE OF BUCKS, TOO. NtGHT HUNTING ACTIVITY SEEMS TO HAVE 
PICKED UP IN PALERMO. A GREAT DEAL OF POSTED LAND OVER THE DISTRICT 
THIS YEAR. A COW WAS SHOT IN PALERMO WITH A 4t0-GAUGE BALL SHOT. THE 
FARMER WHO OWNED THE COW OWNS 600 ACRES OF LAND, AND IT IS ALL POSTED 
NOW. HE HAS VERY JLL FEELINGS TOWARD HUNTERS. 
* 
* * FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN SHAW. DIV. E. WILTON, NOV. 21: 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: DEER REGISTRATION IN RANGELEY IS NOW 
GOING AHEAD OF LAST YEAR. $NOW HAS CREATED IDEAL HUNTING CONDITIONS. 
ALL SMALL PONDS ARE SEALED OVER NOW, AND SOME OF THE LARGER PONDS ARE 
ICE COVERED ALSO. LOOKS LIKE AN EARLY WINTER. 
WARDEN BRYCE CLAYTON, EusTIS: HuNTERS ARE SCARCE THIS YEAR, so FAR, 
BUT HUNTER SUCCESS IS HIGH. A FEW LARGE DEER ARE BEING TAKEN. MOST 
HUNTERS REPORT A LOT OF DEER SIGN. HAVE HAD POOR HUNTING CONDITIONS 
THIS PAST WEEK DUE TO FROZEN AND NOISY GROUND COVER. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: THE DEER KILL SLOWED DOWN TO A WALK 
THIS WEEK. MANY OF THE NONRESIDENTS THAT WERE HERE LAST WEEK HAVE 
GONE HOME, AND NOISY HUNTING CONDITIONS PROBABLY ACCOUNTED FOR THE 
SLOW DOWN. NIGHT HUNTING ACTIVITY STILL IS AT A LOW EBB, WITH NOT A 
SINGLE COMPLAINT THIS WEEK. CARROLL E. YATES OF NEWRY GOT A DEER LAST 
WEEK AT RILEY THAT WEIGHED 254 POUNDS, WOODS DRESSED. THIS TEN 
POINTER HAD A 24-INCH ANTLER SPREAD. 
WARDEN JOHN SWASEY, ANDOVER: ALL REGISTRATION STATIONS IN THE 
DISTRICT ARE A LITTLE BEHIND LAST YEAR, EXCEPT ANDOVER WHICH IS AHEAD. 
HUNTERS NOT AS PLENTIFUL AS LAST WEEK. HUNTING CONDITIONS ARE IDEAL 
ON THE MOUNTAINS IN THE AREA. 
WARDEN WARREN ADAMS, DIXFIELD: HUNTERS NOT AS PLENTIFUL AS LAST WEEK. 
DEER KILL IS STILL AHEAD OF LAST YEAR. 
WARDEN MARTIN SAVAGE, OQuossoc: STILL A LOT oF DEER SIGN ALL OVER 
MY DISTRICT. MORE SIGN NOW THAN AT ANY TIME LAST SEASON. To DATE, 
)1) DEER TAGGED IN THE DISTRICT. HUNTING CONDITIONS ARE EXCELLENT AT 
PRESENT. 
* * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WENDELL BROWN, DIV. F. DOVER-FOXCROFT. NOV. 21: 
DEER KILL IS VERY GOOD. FEWER NONRESIDENT HUNTERS NOW. NIGHT HUNTING 
IS LOW. SUNDAY HUNTING IS UP. lARCENY OF DEER HAS TAKEN A SHARP 
UPWARD TREND. NOTHING SERIOUS IN THE LOST PERSON DEPARTMENT. No 
SERIOUS HUNTING ACCIDENTS TO DATE. SOME SNOW COVER IN THE NORTHERN 
HALF OF THE DIVISION. 
* * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR VIRGIL GRANT, DIV. H, HOULTON, NOV. 17: 
WARDEN IVAN PoRTER, ASHLAND: HUNTERS GETTING SOME LARGE BUCKS AT THIS 
TIME. DOESN 1T SEEM TO BE AS MANY HUNTERS OUT AS USUAL. SNOWSLEDS 
ARE BEING USED A LOT MORE THIS YEAR TO HUNT DEER. THE COLD WEATHER 
FROZE THE MINK TRAPPERS 1 SETS IN, AND MOST TRAPPERS HAVE PULLED THEIR 
TRAPS. BEAVER ARE SHOWING UP VERY WELL AT THIS TIME. 
WARDEN JIM CAMERON, MONTICELLO: MINK TRAPPERS HAVE HAD POOR SUCCESS 
SO FAR. THE BIG BUCKS HAVE STARTED TO ROLL IN NOW. HUNTING INTEREST 
HAS TRIPLED IN THE PAST WEEK. 
WARDEN RoBERT TRtsou, PoRTAGE PoND: THERE ARE MORE HUNTERS IN MY 
DISTRICT NOW, BUT THEY ARE WORKING HARD TO FIND DEER. I HAVEN 1T SEEN 
A DEER IN THE ROAD, EXCEPT AT NIGHT, FOR TWO WEEKS. GROUSE HAVE JUST 
ABOUT DISAPPEARED FROM THE SCENE NOW, WITH HARDLY ANY BEING SEEN. 
LIKEWISE, MOOSE AREN 1T SHOWING UP NOW. I SAW TRACKS OF ONLY THREE 
DIFFERENT MOOSE AFTER THE RECENT SNOW HAD BEEN ON THE GROUND FOUR DAYS. 
WARDEN JoHN RoBERTSON, PoRTAGE: THE DEER REGISTRATION STATION RUN BY 
COFFIN 1S GENERAL STORE IN PoRTAGE HAD THEIR BIGGEST TWO-DAY PERIOD ON 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12 AND 1), WHEN 52 DEER WERE REGISTERED. 
* * * 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAV .Ill... PR.!. EST. 0 IV. G,. Lt NCOLN CENTER, NOV. 22: 
THIS IS THE TIME OF YEAR WHEN WARDENS 1 TEMPERS ARE RUNNING SHORT AND 
VERY LITTLE COMPASSION IS GiVEN TO THE NIGHT HUNTER. WARDENS SHERMAN 
CLEMENT OF SHERMAN MILLS AND SHERWOOD HowES OF PATTEN WERE RECENTLY 
OUT LOOKING FOR THIS TYPE OF HUNTER WHEN Tl ·iEY SAW A HAI'JD LIGHT 
SWEEPING AN ORCHARD RIGHT IN FRONT OF THEIR NOSES. CLEMENT, THE 
YOUNGER WARDEN, STARTED ONE OF HIS FAMOUS CHASES. OLDER WARDEN HOWES 
ARRIVED IN TIME TO TAKE CLEMENT 1S FIRST CATCH IN CHARGE WHILE CLEMENT 
PUT H t S YOUTHFUL LONG LEGS INTO ACT I ON LOO~\ I NG FOR THE OTHER HUNTER. 
CLEMENT TRACKED THE OTHER HUNTER TO A BARN AND FOUND ffiHE CULPRIT IN 
THE CHIC SALE. -HE WAS TAKEN INTO CUSTODY RIGHT THEN AND THERE. EVEN 
BEFORE THE MASSACHUSETTS HUNTER COULD MAKE HIMSELF PRESENTABLE HE WAS 
ON HIS WAY TO JAIL. WARDEN HOWES SAYS THAT CLEMENT WOULD HAVE SHOWN 
MUCH MORE COMPASSION AT THE BEGINNING OF HUNTING SEASON. 
HUNTING CONDITIONS ARE PRETTY NEAR IDEAL, BUT FEW DEER BEING TAKEN. 
WE NOW<:HAVE SNOW TO HUNT ON THROUGHOUT ALL THE DIVIS I ON. 0EER ARE NOT 
COMING TO FIELDS VERY WELL. 
* * * 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALLACE BARRON. 0 IV. J. 8 f NGHA.M.,.. NOV. 25: 
WARDEN NoRMAN HARRIMAN, RocKwooo: ON Nov. 21, TESSIER 1s REGISTRATION 
STATION WAS 34 DEER OVER LAST YEAR. THE SNOW HUNTING OF THIS WEEK 
WILL UP THE TOTAL FOR THE SEASON IF THE GOOD SNOW HUNTING CONDITIONS 
CONTINUE. I HAVE ISSUED MORE TI81G 8UCK CLUB 11 CARDS THIS FALL THAN 
EVER BEFORE. 
WARDEN GEORGE EDwARDS, PITTSTON FARM: RoADS ARE vERY SLIPPERY, 
DRIVING CONDITIONS POOR, SAND SCARCE ON THESE WOODS ROADS. SEVERAL 
VEHICLES HAVE LEFT THE ROAD, ONE ROLLED OVER, BUT NO PERSONAL INJURY. 
SUPERVISOR BARRON: HUNTING ACTIVITY DROPPED OFF SHARPLY IN THE UPPER 
DIVISION THIS WEEK. WARDENS ARE BUSY AIDING HUNTERS THAT GET INTO 
DRIVING TROUBLES WITH THE 10 INCHES OF SNOW. 
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